Above, pallets await the arrival of the container to be loaded.

Partnership Makes LMM Stronger
Lumiere Medical Ministries is proud to be associated with Caromont Regional Medical Center (CRMC), Gastonia, NC, as the sole source of distributing excess equipment. This is invaluable to our efforts in the mission field by putting quality equipment into the hands of Haitian ministry partners who are in great need. After years of attempts to coordinate this much-anticipated community partnership, it all came to fruition on September 10, 2015. The generosity of CRMC will be key in expanding our ability to help like-minded Christian ministries as well.

Volunteers make it happen!
How could LMM manage to ship containers of supplies to Haiti? The answer is simple - we couldn’t without many selfless volunteers!

For weeks volunteers have labored to sort and package supplies for a journey over land and sea to our partnering hospitals and clinics in Haiti. Then when all is ready - just at the right time - a 40-foot shipping container backs up to our loading dock. At that moment the countdown clock begins to tick. The container must be carefully loaded in three hours or less or penalty fees begin to mount.

Lucky for us, just before the container arrives at our warehouse, 25 smiling and energetic volunteers arrive. These workers from Public Service of North Carolina (PSNC) - this area’s local natural gas company - gather at our loading dock to face down the clock. From hospital beds, assorted boxes of supplies and other equipment, this group of volunteers made quick work of the challenge. In one-hour and 50 minutes and 26,000 lbs. later, it was over. Team PSNC/LMM met their challenge with time to spare.

PSNC’s community involvement in Gastonia, NC is making a positive difference in the lives of Haiti’s medically underserved. Thanks for all you do!

The Right Tool for the Job….
A donated forklift makes our warehouse complete. A special thank you goes out to PSNC for this much-needed gift!

Mickey Stokes agrees that it makes life much easier when loading and unloading heavy donations!

Stay Tuned
Next Issue: The container arrives in Port au Prince.

“The man who pleases the Lord will be at peace with his enemies.” Proverbs 16:7
Lumière Ministries
510 W. First Street, Suite 102
P.O. Box 26
Lowell, NC 28098-0026

Easier Ways to Give!

Next time you order an item from Amazon, select Amazon Smile instead (smile.amazon.com). You will be given an opportunity to choose Lumiere Medical Ministries Inc. as the recipient of .5% of the total purchase of most items!

As the holidays approach, please remember:
- An Honorarium or a Memorial makes a great gift idea!
- You can give by check, credit card and stocks and bonds.
- Pledge a faith promise gift today.

Make checks payable and mail to:
Lumiere Medical Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 26
Lowell, NC 28098-0026

Or Pay online at www.lumiereministries.com

**Explore the possibility of donating with recurring periodic donations online!**

REMINDER:

Year-end donations must be postmarked by December 31, 2015. Thank you!

Give safely & securely online!
www.lumiereministries.com

VOLUNTEER CALENDAR

- Dec 28, 2015-Jan 2, 2016 - Calvary Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC - scheduled to work at a church in Cayes-Jacmel.
- February 20-27, 2016 - Denver Community Church, Denver, CO, will work on electric and water issues at Kings Hospital & Kings Garden.
- February 27-March 5, 2016 - Denver Community Church Urology team to King’s Hospital & Kings Garden to conduct check-ups for the staff & children.
- March 6-14, 2016 - Trinity of Fairview Church, Fletcher, NC, is planning a trip to Beraka Church in Jacmel.
- March 12-19, 2016 - A medical team from Albany, NY is tentatively scheduled to volunteer at Peace Hospital.
- March 19-26, 2016 - Denver Community Church to Beraka Church in Jacmel to conduct rural medical clinics.

Volunteers are needed at all four locations. Interested? Please call now to book your trip: 704-823-0271 or email us at: service@lumiereministries.com

Visit our website for more information:
www.lumiereministries.com

Happy Birthday JESUS!

~~December 25~~

“For there is born to you this day in the city of David a Savior, Who is Christ the Lord.”

Luke 2:11